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James Nicholas, Anna Weinberg's dining dynasty
By Carolyne Zinko Updated 3:37 pm, Saturday, December 21, 2013

In an impersonal world in which online shoppers are met with automated

greetings such as "Hello, (fill in customer's name here)!" and cell phone users get

help from a disembodied voice called Siri, is it any wonder that some people might long

to be recognized by an actual human being these days?

They may not realize it, but the droves of urban workers and city dwellers packing the

seats of three hip restaurants in town - Marlowe in SoMa, Park Tavern in the old

Moose's on Washington Square and the newest, the Cavalier in the Hotel Zetta - could

be feeling those pangs, and getting that emotional hunger fed with a warm welcome

from the charismatic owners of these establishments, Anna Weinberg and James
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The Roast Chicken at Park Tavern Restaurant in San Francisco, Calif., is seen on Sunday, October 23,
2011.
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LATEST LIVING VIDEOS

Nicholas. Clients' actual appetites are fed by restaurant partner and chef Jennifer

Puccio's critically acclaimed food.

Weinberg, a petite blonde and former actor from New Zealand, plays the role of bubbly

hostess as she darts from table to table to say hello. Her husband, a college water polo

player and venture capitalist from Atherton, runs the finances behind the scenes and is

an occasional understudy to his wife on the restaurant floor.

It's hard to imagine her effervescence is an act, but if it is, it's the sort of performance

that patrons appreciate, as the owners of Original Joe's and John's Grill, who also greet

their guests, well know.

"All of Anna and James' restaurants have an exciting energy every time you go, due to

the varied clientele that they attract," said Silicon Valley angel investor Ron Conway, the

very first investor in the Cavalier. "All three restaurants feel like an important part of the

fabric of San Francisco, like they've been there forever."

Social media types flock to Marlowe, fashionistas and high society doyennes like Denise

Hale host events at Park Tavern, while tech investors hold breakfast meetings at the
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Cavalier.

Weinberg loves the drama. Nicholas likes the financial challenge. Puccio stretches her

creativity with the food - a lamb and beef burger at Marlowe; burrata and preserved

lemon appetizers at Park Tavern; refined pub grub at the Cavalier, with a British theme.

"I love that it moves fast, and the sense of winging it, because you've got to get it right,

right now," Weinberg said on a recent weekday, taking an afternoon break in

Marianne's, a private room named for Marianne Faithfull in the newest restaurant.

"There's nothing better than when everything is firing on all cylinders. If the service is

going badly, I'm miserable."

"It's connected to her happiness," Nicholas interjected. "She takes it personally."

"You go out on a stage as an actor, you like the applause at the end," Weinberg said.

"You want the restaurant experience to affect your customers in the same way a play

does, whether it's a birthday or any other occasion."

The couple, who live in a SoMa high-rise, juggle their schedules to accommodate their

8-month-old son, Leo. Nicholas feeds the baby at 6:30 a.m. while Weinberg sleeps in

and heads to the gym when a nanny comes at 9 a.m. The couple arrive at the Cavalier by

10 a.m. Weinberg takes Uber to Marlowe and Park Tavern to check in, then heads home

from 4 to 6 p.m. to spend time with the baby, and is back at the Cavalier by 6:30 p.m. for

dinner. Nicholas leaves the Cavalier around 2 p.m. to work on venture capital business

on the side. Weinberg arrives home anytime between 10:30 p.m. and 2 a.m.

Hale, who has dined in haute cuisine establishments the world over, said the mark of a

great restaurant is a host with charisma, citing Giuseppe Cipriani, who founded Harry's

Bar in Venice and New York, for his graciousness. He checked the guests in himself,

rather than fobbing the task off on staff.

"It's very important who greets you," Hale said. "You can have the most fabulous chefs,

but in the front of the house, most of the restaurants have dummies - they're clueless

about the people. Anna has charisma. She is luminous."

San Francisco angel investor Naval Ravikant, who dines out every day of the week, is a
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repeat customer, even bringing his entire staff from AngelList for lunch.

"Sometimes, with a restaurant, if you go once too often, they give you that, 'You're back

again?' look," he said. "With Anna and James, they give you a welcoming, 'You're home'

sort of look."

Nicholas believes in price points, saying the menu must always feature a burger. That

way, he says, anyone can come into any of their restaurants and get in and out for $25

dollars -- a burger, glass of wine and tip. He also keeps tight control over the books.

"Rule No. 1: You never overspend," he said. "Rule No. 2: Every dollar loaned is repaid.

Investors want their table when they want it, but they still want their money back more

than they don't."

The couple met in 2004 through a friend. Nicholas had been working in Manhattan and

moved back to the Bay Area when a New York buddy called to say he had met "an

amazing woman from New Zealand."

"If she's so great, why don't you want her?" Nicholas remembers asking his friend. "He

told me he tried to date her and she said no."

On a trip to New York not long after, the two men made a surprise visit to Weinberg's

apartment. Nicholas, nursing a torn Achilles tendon, hobbled up seven flights of stairs

on crutches. There was no elevator. Weinberg, sick with strep throat, slammed the door

in their faces.

A few nights later, she went to a party to meet Nicholas more formally. He was nicer

than most men she had met in New York, she said, and more decisive. He told her he

loved her within three days. Within three months, she moved to the Bay Area.

With a friend, she started a restaurant called South near the Caltrain depot. It featured

the cuisine of Australia and New Zealand, and it was a flop. But entrepreneurs learn

from failure, and from the ashes of South, Marlowe was born - followed by the other two

restaurants. Weinberg and Nicholas' budding empire is formally known as Directly

South LLC, and now has 260 employees.

If they have the respect of their diners, they've also earned the respect of the restaurant
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community. One successful restaurant? Beginner's luck. Two successes? A fluke. Three?

People believe they're on to something.

"Anna and James are among San Francisco's 21st century power couples - their amazing

synergy has created three distinct restaurants all turning out stellar food with great bars

and super-friendly service," chef-restaurateur Gary Danko said in an e-mail. "And

they've even had time to turn out a baby in between."

This article has been corrected since it appeared in print editions.

The details
Fun facts about Anna Weinberg and James Nicholas, San Francisco's restaurant power couple. Their Directly South LLC
founded Marlowe, 330 Townsend St., in 2010, Park Tavern (pictured left), 1652 Stockton St., in 2011, and the Cavalier, 360
Jessie St. (in the Hotel Zetta), in 2013.

On maitre d' footwear
Anna: Bought a dozen pair of Cole Haan's Air Bacara ballet flats, designed by Maria Sharapova, with Nike Air cushion
technology. (The line has been discontinued.) Occasionally wears Aerosoles. "If someone wants to make a line of footwear for
maitre d's that isn't ugly, I will sell thousands of pairs to people who work in restaurants."
James: Promises to line up investors for these shoes.

On pet peeves
Anna:  Developed a phobia about raw apples on a long airplane flight as a child, watching a passenger eat them and put the
discards on his tray table. "If I see someone eating an apple, I can't focus. I don't mind them cooked in a pie, or juiced. It must
be the core."
James: Doesn't like hot water. Was the captain of his polo team at Brown University. Takes only cold-water baths. "I won't get in
a Jacuzzi. It feels bad. Cold water makes me happy."

On diet
Anna: Can eat whatever she wants and doesn't gain weight, even when she and chef Jennifer Puccio go on food-scouting trips
and taste 20 appetizers in a single night.
James: Is currently following Jerzy and Aniela Gregorek's "The Happy Body" exercise and high-protein diet regimen, hoping to
get back to his college physique, and 10 percent body fat.
C.Z.
This article has been corrected since it appeared i n print editions.

Carolyne Zinko is a San Francisco Chronicle staff writer. E-mail:

czinko@sfchronicle.com
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